Choose one animal that you found today on your minibeast hunt to study more closely, and fill in this booklet. Remember to be careful with your animal and put it back where you found it when you have finished.
My animal is called a ..................................................

My animal’s name is ..................................................

My animal looks like this (draw a picture of your animal in the box below):
My animal has ............ legs and ............ wings.

My animal lives (tick one or more boxes):
☐ Under a log or stone
☐ Inside wood
☐ On a tree or bush
☐ On the ground
☐ In the water
☐ Somewhere else (describe here)

My animal moves around by (tick one or more boxes):
☐ Crawling
☐ Wriggling
☐ Sliding
☐ Jumping
☐ Flying
☐ Swimming
☐ Another way (describe here)
My animal likes to eat (tick one or more boxes):
☐ Green leaves
☐ Pollen from flowers
☐ Fruit
☐ Dead leaves or wood
☐ Live animals
☐ Dead animals
☐ Something else (describe here)

Other notes about my animal:
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